Dear Supporter,

This is the first of a series of communications from GALEO to keep the community informed on what we are accomplishing and how you can help us accomplish our goals with your partnership.

Mission Statement:

The Georgia Association of Latino Elected Officials (GALEO) is established to increase representation of Latino/Hispanic elected and appointed officials, to proactively address the issues and needs of the Latino community, and to engage the Latino/Hispanic community in the democratic and policy process across the State of Georgia.

To learn more about how we have been able to accomplish this, please visit our website, www.galeo.org, on a regular basis.

We will continue these newsletters on a monthly basis to keep our supporters, members, and our community informed on what is happening in our state as it pertains to Latino issues.
Vote on July 20th!

Voting is a critical part of how democracy works in our country.

Please make yourself and your voice count by voting on Tuesday, July 20th!

Su Voto Es Su Voz!

Quick Links...

- Our Website
- Become a GALEO Member
- Contribute to GALEO Online
- About Us

Report Available Online

- Latino Voting Strength in Georgia (June 2004)

- GALEO To Conduct Voter Registration Training for Latino Community Leaders

The Voter Registration Training Session will be a session to train Latino community leaders on the specifics of conducting their own voter registration campaigns in their respective communities. Volunteers from the Georgia Latino Vote 2004-DeKalb County Voter Registration and Education Project will share their insight with the community to increase efforts on voter registration in other counties across Georgia. We will discuss initiatives in Cobb, Gwinnett, and Hall Counties, among other counties.

The GALEO Voter Registration Training Session seminar will be conducted on Saturday, July 24th, 2004, at the Mexican American Business Chamber.

Read on...

- Atlanta Latino Editorial: Voter registration effort worthy of admiration

It is no longer surprising to hear that the power of the Latino vote will be decisive in the elections later
this year.

There is also little talk about the efforts of some non-profit organizations striving to maintain political and social hope in a community. In that exclusive group are included the Georgia Association of Latino Elected Officials (www.galeo.org) and the Georgia Latino Vote 2004 project, which in spite of having minimal financial, infrastructure and logistic resources, have manage to register quite a large number of voters in a short time -one month- with the sole purpose of exercising their rights and making their vote count.

Read on...

- La Vision de Georgia Runs GALEO Opinion Editorial, Bi-Monthly

This is the first of a series of bi-monthly opinion editorials printed in La Vision de Georgia Newspaper every other Tuesday.

As Published on Tuesday, July 6, 2004, La Vision De Georgia Newspaper, www.lavisiononlinne.com

Why do I Vote? Because It Is Important For My Familia

Jerry Gonzalez

As we celebrate the birth of this great nation, let us take a moment to reflect upon the history and founding principles of this magnificent country and our promising future as U.S. citizens and participants in this great American experiment.

Read on...

- Georgia Latino Vote 2004 Needs Volunteers in Cobb, Gwinnett & Hall Counties

The Georgia Latino Vote 2004 is a nonpartisan effort to double the number of Latino registered voters in time for the November 2004 elections. All Latinos and those that work with the Latino community should get involved in this historic initiative to provide a stronger and more unified voice for Latinos in Georgia.

"Give 5 for Latinos in Georgia"

We are asking for people to volunteer 5 hours of their time in these efforts. We began our field voter registration efforts in DeKalb County and are moving to Cobb, Gwinnett and Hall Counties. If everyone gives only FIVE hours of their time to register voters, we will move closer to having better representation on important issues across the state that have a tremendous impact on the Latino community. These issues are as diverse as education, access to affordable healthcare, job/economic development, access to services, and immigration reform.

Read on...

- Have you Become one of GALEO's 100 Founding Friends?

Centenar de Amigos Fundadores de GALEO

100 Founding Friends of GALEO

Read on...
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